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Objectives

• Define bullying 

• Identify common types, facts and victims of bullying

• Identify some warning signs of bullying

• Discuss the cost, effects and statistics of bullying in the school

• Investigate Louisiana law and school interventions

• Address some tips on bullying 

• Identify some resources on the topic



What is Bullying?

Those who have a need for power and control over others, and a desire to 

hurt. They often lack self-control, empathy, and sensitivity.  



Top Ten Facts About Bullying
1. It is more than just teasing.

2. Anyone can be a bully.

3. Anyone can be a victim.

4. Bullying has been around a long time.

5. It affects everyone.

6. It is a serious problem.

7. We can work together to find solutions.

8. A comprehensive plan will produce the best results.

9. Children at risk can be helped.

10. Schools are responsible for protecting students.

Source: The Bully Free Classroom by Allan L. Beane, Ph. D.
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Bullies: Why They Do It
• Power (“Once you have power, you have everything.”)

• Poor Social Skills / No Friends (“No one ever stopped me.  They usually joined in.”)

• Self-esteem issues (“I wasn’t popular. Bullying made people notice me.”)

• Lack of empathy (“It was fun for me to see people cry. I didn’t have any pity.”)

• Learned behavior (Watching lots of TV violence causes desensitization. They can’t 

shock us any more.)

• Being abused (Parents were not nurturing and lacked warmth. Physical abuse was 

how problems were handled.)

• To gain social status (Some students think being a bully puts them in good standing 

with the “top group.”)



Victims: Why They Take It
• Lack social skills (I don’t know how to make friends.” )

• Being a loner invites rejection (These children appear inattentive, passive, frightened 

or shy.)

• Having a poor self-image (They see themselves negatively after repeated 

harassment and victimization.)

• Being different in some way (They can’t change their uniqueness so they are stuck.)

• Being perceived as nontraditional or unique. (In the fight to remain who they are, 

they tolerate the abuse.)

• Having an overprotective family. (They don’t have practice handling conflict.)



School yard and bullying behaviors

• Name calling, writing nasty things or spreading rumors

• Acting like they rule the world

• Breaking or damaging people’s things

• Gossiping, embarrassing or laughing at people

• Making racist or sexist comments

• Picking on people who are different in some way

• Rejecting or refusing to talk to people

• Telling mean jokes, teasing or taunting

• Scaring or threatening people

• Touching people in rude or abusive ways

• Physical attacks



Cyberbullying (or Internet bullying)

• This is bullying through electronic means such as emails, Instant 
Messaging, texting, sexting, chat rooms, gaming websites or social 
networks.

• This very public bullying extends cruelty knowledge or 
participation to a large volume of others in a short period of time.

• The affects on the victim can amplify exponentially within a short 
period of time and often with dire consequences. 



Targeted Cyberbullying Victims

• Children under 12 for sexual exploitation

• Youth 12-18 

• Teachers

• Workplace employers

• Patrons with strong religious belief to 
specific religious groups

• Those with expressed sexual preference 
for the same sex



Types of Cyberbullying

• General

• Cyber stalking

• Defamation

• Peer Rejection or Exclusion

• Unauthorized access through identity theft

• Impersonation

• Sending or forwarding private personal information

• Manipulation

• Gaming sites and virtual world



What are some warning signs of 

bullies and their victims?

• Social withdrawal, feelings of rejection or persecution

• Low school interest & decreased academic performance

• Expression of violence in writings and drawings

• Uncontrolled anger, history of violent and aggressive behavior

• Intolerance for differences

• Serious threats of violence, impulsive behavior

• Affiliations with gangs, access or use of firearms

• Drug abuse and alcohol use

Source: Early Warning, Timely Response by k. Dwyer, D. Osher, and C. Warger



Grade level warning signs
• Kindergarten to 1st grade –

– A child excludes himself from the group.

– May be neglected or picked on by playmates.

• 2nd grade

– A child is called names and isolated

• 4th through 8th grade

– The challenge of breaking into groups increases in difficulty.

• 6th grade

– If you don’t belong to a group by now, prospects for being included are dismal.



Short & Long-term Effects

• Low self-confidence

• Poor appetite or digestive problems

• Suicidal thoughts and attempts

• Abnormal fears and worries

• Sleep disorders

• Nervous habits

• Frequent crying

• Bed-wetting

• School problems

• Rage



The Cost of Bullying

Things that go up

• Depression 

• Anxiety

• Absenteeism & student transfers

• Vengeful activities, suicides & deaths

• Referrals, Suspensions & Expulsions

• Complaints / Litigation costs

• Health / Medical Costs

• Staff turnover 

Things that go down

• Quality of Work

• Self-esteem 

• Communication

• School / leadership reputations 

• Relationships

• Test scores

• Graduation rates

• Job satisfaction



Statistics
• About 1 in 7 children schoolchildren have been a bully or a victim of bullying 

(National Association of School Psychologists)

• Bullying is common in rural areas. One study showed 66 percent in high 

school and 90 percent in middle school.

• 10 thousand children stay home at least once a month because of fear of 

bullies. Half of those children say they were bullied once a week. (US. 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention)

• In 1999, four in ten high school students believe they have classmates who 

feel troubled enough to carry out a Columbine-style massacre.

• One in five high school students claim to know a student who has brought a 

gun to school.



Influences to Consider
• Teenage boys are not usually planners and tend to act spontaneously. Since 

they are predominantly visual learners, provide thinking maps, structured 

activities and role play to support appropriate behavioral choices.

• When boys get together in groups, the collective IQ goes down. Poor decisions 

are likely to occur that would not have if each was alone.  Monitor children and 

separate students who are negatively energized by the group.  Consider 

dividing students between teachers, classes or seating patterns.

• Some African Americans (culturally speaking), angry people, and many poverty 

economic class individuals are taught to handle matters of insult immediately.  

Teach school consequences, anger management skills and planning strategies 

before  an incident occurs.



Bullying & Louisiana Law

• 2001 Louisiana Acts, House Bill 364, Act 230

• Summary: STUDENT/DISCIPLINE: Authorizes local school boards to 

adopt zero tolerance policies for fighting and to charge fees for classes 

relative thereto and bullying.

• Synopsis: Requires local school boards to adopt policies prohibiting harassment, intimidation and 
bullying by students and protecting students and employees who report such 
incidents. Authorizes local school boards to adopt zero tolerance policies for fighting in schools 
and requires students expelled for fighting to pay for and attend conflict resolution classes with 
their parents.

Source: http://www.legis.state.la.us/leg_docs/01RS/CVT1/OUT/0000IV8L.PDF



What can schools do?

• Be aware and involved regarding bully-victim problems.

• Conduct a survey of bully-victim problems.

• Have a school conference day devoted to bully-victim problems.

• Be consistent and immediate with consequences for aggressive behavior.

• Be generous with praise for pro-social and helpful behavior by students.

• Conduct serious talks with bullies and victims (separately).

• Have specific rules against bullying.

• Conduct classroom meetings on bullying.

• Have a meeting with the school parent-teacher                             

organization on the topic of bullying.

• Have better supervision



School Intervention Suggestions

• Intervene immediately

• Talk to the bully and victim separately.

• Consult with administration and other teachers to get a wider perspective on the 

problem and alert them.

• Get advice on how the event fits with school and board policies and/or refer to written 

guidelines.

• Expect the perpetrators to minimize and deny their actions, and not take 

responsibility.

• Reassure the victim of the school’s efforts to protect them.

• Inform the parents of both the bully and the victim.

• Specifically reeducate the bully about their behavior’s consequences and privileges. 

• Monitor the behavior of the bully and the safety of the victim on a schoolwide basis.

• If the bully(ies) behavior does not change in spite of concerted efforts by school 

personnel, they should be removed from the class, school or program (and not the 

victim).



Adult Tips
• Find ways to praise the child’s accomplishments and differences.

• Look for a child’s talents and positive attributes that can be developed.

• Help the child make friends.

• Encourage exercise and physical activity.

• Improve the child’s social skills

• Talk with the child about strategies to deal with bullies.

• Parents and teachers should work together to ensure a child’s safety.

• Parents should keep a record of episodes and related communication.



Resources for Adults, Parents & Schools
• The Bully Free Classroom: Over 100 Tips and Strategies for Teachers K-8 by Allan L. 

Beane, Ph.D.

• The ABC’s of Bullying Prevention: A Comprehensive Schoolwide Approach by Kenneth 

Shore, Psy. D. (Available on DVD also)

• Your Child: Bully of Victim? Understanding and Ending School Yard Tyranny by Peter 

Sheras, Ph.D.

• Bullying (How to Deal with Taunting, Teasing, and Tormenting) by Kathleen Winkler

• Bullying (What every adult needs to know) by Paraclete Press and Paraclete Video 

productions (VHS)

• Words Will Never Hurt Me: Helping Kids Handle Teasing, Bullying, and Putdowns by 

Sally Northway and Margaret Smith

• The Parent’s Book about Bullying: Changing the Course of Your Child’s Life by William 

Voors.

• Bullying Information for Parents and Teachers by Marlies Sudermann, Ph.D., C. Psych. 

et al

• A Guide for Principals, Teachers, and Counselors by John H. Hoover

• Bullies are a Pain In the Brain by Trevor Romain (DVD)



Bullying Website Resources

• http://www.rd.com/bully (Online catalog of resources and links for kids & adults)

• http://todayschool.com (Look for the article “Bully-Proof Your School.”)

• www.bullying.org (Where You Are Not Alone.)

• www.stopbullying.org

• www.bullying.co.uk

• www.bullybeware.com

• http://www.qsp.com/markbrown

• www.backoffbully.com

• www.wiredsafety.org

• www.no-bully.com

• www.kidscape.org.uk

• www.eproactiveparenting.com



Questions & Evaluation

Thank You!



Contact Information
Louisiana PROMISE / PIRC       Website:  www.lpirc.org

Regions 6, 7 & 8  Contact 

Volunteers of America North Louisiana

Training Coordinator – North LA

520 Olive Street, Suite C-4, Shreveport, LA 70114

Toll Free: 1.866.751.6958 (toll free main number)

Regions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 & 9 Contact

Volunteers of America Greater Baton Rouge

Training Coordinator - South LA

4521 Jamestown Ave., Suite 5 Baton Rouge, LA 70808

(225) 926-1815 (desk) ; 1.866.751.6958 (toll free)


